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1. Name of Kirkyard:  Church, Marybank 
     (From HER) 
 
 
2. National Grid Reference:     NH 7570 7598 
 
 
3. Civil Parish:  Logie Easter  
 
 
4. Description: Ruined parish church on rural hilltop site enclosed by woods.   
 
This site should be viewed, along with three other ecclesiastical sites in the parish, 
as part of a continuous story, all four sites being at one time the Logie Easter 
Parish Church.  This site is the second in the chronological list of the four sites, 
replacing the older Marybank Church, graveyard in 1767.  It was then itself 
disused around 1820 and replaced by the Former Parish Church and Burial 
Ground. The fourth site in the list, the Logie Easter Parish Church was not 
surveyed for this project as it is a church in use without a graveyard, but should be 
considered when formulating interpretation strategies for the other sites. 
 
The site does not contain an obvious graveyard, although the area is overgrown. 
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5. Setting:  Rural, on top of a wooded hill, surrounded by trees and vegetation.  
There is one house whose garden runs to the edge of the site to the east.  To the 
south the hill slopes downwards. 

 
6. Designations and Significance:  This site is very important as one of a 
succession of Logie Easter Parish Churches.  Unusually, four sites still exist which 
have housed the parish churches over time.  The sites are: (chronologically and as 
named on the HER) 

1. Marybank Church and Burial Ground – ruined church and historic burial 
ground 

2. Church, Marybank – ruined church, no burial ground 
3. Former Parish Church and Burial Ground, Logie Easter – church 

demolished and burial ground still in use 
4. Logie Easter Parish Church – church in use, no burial ground 

These four sites, if interpreted properly and associated together could help explain 
a lot about why churches become redundant over time, about architectural styles 
and tastes at varying periods, about the needs of the community and its lairds, and 
much more. 
 
 Scheduled Ancient Monument                                  Listed Building      

 
 

7. Elements: 
 
Redundant Kirk/Chapel:  Built 1767, disused c.1820, now ruinous.  Rectangular, 
rubble walled.  The east gable and south wall only partially stand, the north wall 
and west gable are more intact.  The north wall mostly stands to wall head height 
but a gaping hole appears just to the east of the centre. Between this hole and the 
destroyed part of the south wall the ground is strewn with stones and slates, as if 
these parts of the wall had deliberately been knocked in.  The western end of the 
south wall still partly stands and contains a doorway and the outline (minus the 
lintel) of a window.  The west gable is the most complete, the interior showing post 
holes which may have held the laird’s loft with an elevated doorway and window 
above.  Outside there are no stone steps, but the stone gable seems more 
weathered to the south in a stepped formation.                                                        
 
Boundary Walls:  There is a possible boundary wall skirting the site south-west 
consisting of a fragile stone wall and wire fence.  However it may not be connected 
to the church, as the site of the church, on the hill, gives it a natural boundary to 
the south and west where the slope drops down and there is no graveyard. There 
is a small ditch which runs parallel to the north wall of the church and turns in front 
of the east gable. 
 

 
 

 
8. Ownership of Kirkyard: Probably part of the Balnagown Estate, it does not 
belong to the house next door. 
 
Highland Council                             Private                                  Other         
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9. Risk:  Vegetation and trees surround the site and grow right up against some of 
the masonry.  However, the mature trees may now be helping to keep some of the 
stonework in place. 
 
 
                                                                                                      On BAR?     

 
10. Ancillary Issues: 
ACCESS:  There is no car park, a track just runs to the neighbouring house.  
There are no paths or facilities. 
 
INTERPRETATION:  There is no on site interpretation. 

 
 


